
Crypto Donutz
Let’s change the way crypto donations work



What is Crypto Donutz?

Crypto Donutz is Web3.0 donation platform

Our goal is to create a convenient service that will help
content creators use crypto as a favorable donation method



What's wrong with the way it works today?

How much donations you get this week? Who
and how ofter supports you?

Financial traction of your donations
There is no understandable way to give your
supporters some signs of attraction 

Inability to interact with your crypto supporters

Where are the
date filters?

Oh, someone
donated me 1000

TRX, how to
thank him?



How we gonna solve it?

Content creator will be able to see his
donation stats for a specific period of time as
well as who sent him these donations

Financial reports
You can create and assign special badges
letting your supporters be valuable and get
noticed by favorite content creator

Unique badges for supporters



Worth to mention

Our platform is free for anyone, the only
commission we take is 1% of your donations

All it takes is just 1% bite
We don't have any control over your money,
everything is done via smart contract

Payment via Smart Contract



Roadmap

First line of code is written

MVP Created

Nile testnet launch

Knead the dough, July 22

Market feedback

New features released

Tron Mainnet Launch

Fill the baking form, August 22

Adding other popular blockchains

Social Media Marketing

Premium features launch

Time to bake, Sept 22 - Oct 22

Marketing campaign launch

Massive attraction of creators

Partnership with influencers

Enjoy the Donutz, November 22



FAQ
What's your contract address?
We’ve deployed smart contract on Nile Testnet TX6dd8YNKRCKZazcBZUHZQjyckzxvPKYJU

What network to use?
Make sure to use Tron Nile Testnet only. The Mainnet release will come soon.

Who can become content creator or supporter?
We believe that crypto should be accessible for anybody, so anyone can become either
supporter or content creator. We also won’t have any geopolitical limitations and
unnecessary verification processes

Why it should be interesting to supporters?
They can become your top supporters and it will be publicly available for anyone to
check. They can be noticed by favorite content creator they follow



Instructions

What is badge and what to do with it?
You can check it here

What is NFT section for?
You can check it here

How to register content creator account?
You can check it here

How to make donation from supporter account?
You can check it here

https://telegra.ph/What-is-badge-and-what-to-do-with-it-07-24
https://telegra.ph/How-to-share-NFT-collection-07-24
https://telegra.ph/How-to-register-content-creator-account-07-24-2
https://telegra.ph/How-to-send-Donutz-07-24


Grab you
Donutz now!


